
' From tUo Herald of tho Uttlon.
The Iron Ago tu the Middle of the

Nineteenth Contury.
~

' In looting oarefully through the great
Depot of Patent Metallic inventions at

1 MO Broadway, the other day, and after¬
wards through Mr.Bachelor's manufacto¬
ry of Iron Furniture, at 64 Duane st., tho
following reflections occurred to us.with
others which we shall give at a future
time.

It is only within the last few months
that the multiform uses of iron have be¬
gun to be Understood by the American
people. Tho conception's .which ordinary
a"sons have of iron, is that of a heavy,

ky, immoveable, brittlo, coarso, ugly,
disagreeable.and forbidden substance..
"When you talk about iron, people of or¬

dinary intelligence and capacity at once

figure to themselves crowbars,
.hares, cooking-stoves, stcaiT>-'"i>in'r3'
cranks, anchors, boilers, anf* ot"er ru5*?'
heavy and coarse objer"- But recently
a new specics apd of manufacture
has been intr7^«ud b? Governeur Kem-
ble, Jam*"ant* Bebce, Bachelor, Bocar-
jjyg ..it Berrians, and others, which is
satined to become celebrated a3 another
American achievement.

Iu Bachelor's factory, an.d at 240 Broad¬
way. wo found a group of articles in Iron
consisting in part of iron bedsteads, cribs,
etc., of several varieties* centre tables,
side tables, saloon tables, etc.; hat stands,
umbrella stands, iron-cased clocks, in im¬
itation of papier mache, inlaid with. pearl,
richly colored, and others in imitation of
china, porcelaiu, etc.. The artistic forms
int® which these articles are wrought, their
extreme airiness of look, the substantial
and enduring material of which they are
made, the tine castings ns they come from
the factory, elaborated into the most
graceful and beautiful forms that ancient
and modern art has been able to work ob¬
jects of taste and utility, the universal ne¬

cessity called for, and use of all these va¬
rious articles, the exquisite polish and
delicacy of finish which they received,
equalling some of them, in their surface
and color, the finest Sevres ware and Chi¬
na vases ; and perhaps, above all, the ex¬

tremely low prices for which these beau¬
tiful objccts are sold, are some points on
which they may safely be recommended
to the public. We found, also, flower-
etavkds, ventilators, toilet-mirrors, match-
safes, chairs and settees, chamber-lamps
and candlesticks, and many other things,
all of them wrought into the most cunning
and beautiful forms, and brought out with
the most exquisite polish and finish.
& It at once occurred to us that people
will not be likely to purchase coarse, clum¬
sy, corruptible, decaying wooden furni¬
ture, after they see this kind, and for

! many reasons. First, this furniture, of
every description, is made to occupy less

. space. Second, it is made stronger..
Third, it will last:for ages. Fourth, it is
far more airy and beautiful in its appear¬
ance. Fifth, it will bear to be washed,
and brushed, and cleansed, without ta¬
king oft" the polish or the finish, since, by
a new invention, the colors, and paintings,
and gilding, and enamel, and pearl, are
all set so firmly, that, ualike other paintsand gildings, they can be washed without
injury. Sixth,, this is the age of art and'
taste, and all people of taste are now anx-'
ious to get things which are beautiful as
well as useful; and the. old adage of the
Romans.utile cum dulce.has at last
been carried out; and we have begun to
discover that the Roman was right when
he laid down, eighteen hundred years
iv^o, that beautiful principle of civiliza¬
tion, that in domestic life, in seeking the
useful, we should contemplate the beau-
tiful.

Let us imagine for a moment a house
furnished with iron furniture. The steps!and railing ovle'r which we pass to the
house are made of iron, and they may be
made to imitate any wood' or stone, or

substance, from the gayly-colored porce¬
lain chinas to the stone columns of the
Quinsy granite and the marble districts,
We found in the Fair the handsomest
mantlepiece of iron, made in imitation of
Italian 'statuary marble, rassitig the
door of an iron-furnished house, we should
find the hat and umbrella stand worked
into a beautiful form, with a mirror near
the top, growing up partly like a fountain
and branching like a tree, holding out its
arms as if inviting the guests to leave
their hats, umbrellas, cancs and cloaks,
and make themselves at home. Passing
on under an iron lamp, and sweeping by
an iron railing up the stairway, finished
like porcelain, or gold, or njarble, or any
of tin; beautiful woods we enter the sa¬

loon, and, from an iron candelebra, bron¬
zed as rich as gold, and costing - almost
noting compared with those now being
sold of brass, the room is lighted up..
There are a hundred and fifty forms of
iron chairs to choose from ; sofas and set¬
tees, with centre and side tables ; parlor
and mantel ornaments of every descrip¬
tion; and the very iron grate, with its ac¬

companying furniture, mjty be finished,
till a fire-placo looks like one charmed up
from chaos by the lamp of Aladdin. All
this furniture will last from generation to
generation.
The Europeans arc proud of old furni¬

ture as they are of old parks, old trees,
and castles ; and they arc justly so: be¬
cause these objects on the other side of
the water are made artistically beautiful,
and they are sanctified by the associa¬
tions of succeeding generations and ages.
A friend tolls ua that the finest pieco of
workmanship, to his fancy, in the World's
Fair, was an iron bedstead, representing
a hunting scene, on which the hunter may
throw himself for repose, after a stag
hunt through his own ancestral forest.

In fact the time has come when wood
will be put out of doors where it original¬
ly belonged. The Vulcan age is coming
on. Tins seems to b«, after all, the
greatest of the ages ; for, although silver
has been scarce, gold and iron will make it
called hereafter the blended metallic age.Give us gold and iron enough, and we will
not complain of silver being scarce. Cop¬
per will be supplied in any quantities

cfrom Lake Superior and Cuba'; and as for
brass, that abounds in great quanties in
all places.
For pa*ks, pleasure-grojinds, gardens,bowers, landscape-scenes, and all placeswhere furoiture has become exposed to

the constant action of the weather, iron
has been found to be the only durable

economical material. We have seenthe mow. beautiful rustic chairs, lounges, I
settees, etc., finned in imitation of all the
YariQiMfJ^nda of ^~m1, and thus luxury** economy are blende* together.ancl t

this seems to be the great object of the
arts in modern civilisation. The wooden
clock period has gone by. The moment
that iron clooks were brought out, that
moment wooden clocks disappeared; and
to our utmost surprise, the other day,
on inquiring the price of one of these
iron clocks, finished in pearl, gilt, and
porcelain of every description, we found,
with the best metallic running movement
that could be made, it was only six dol¬
lars. It was worth five in our opinton, to

look at it; so that, in fact, tb« one that I

bought stood mo in but eight York shil¬
lings, and it was »» eight-day clock at
that.
Ono tiling ",ust not be overlooked, and

that i» the var»°U8 forms into which stat-
ry can be worked in iron. The finest

statute oyer made by Cleomines, Praxi¬
teles, Micheal Angelo, or Canova, can
here be cast of iron as easily as a cook¬
ing-stove, and as quickly. It can be fin¬
ished in imitation of the finest Parianmar¬
ble, and it will last longer than statutes
ever lasted or ever can, cut from marble.
Of course it can be made for a small frac¬
tion of the cost of marble of the same

form, and it is not liable to those acci¬
dents which have broken almost all the
ancient statutes in existence; for in the
endless halls of the Vatican, out of eigh¬
teen thousand ancient marbles, there is
scarce one that is not broken. If the ari-
cient masters had conceived of this idea,
their works, which now exist but in scat¬
tered fragments, would have been multi¬
plied, and made as lasting as the earth
itself.
We hope that the time is not only ap¬

proaching, but it has come, when our
merchants, and bankers, will be so im¬
bued with sentiments of the beautiful,
that the love of art among us will grow
into a passion, and that our country
homes and villas will bo ornamented with
all those beautiful works which have come
down from past ages, sanctified by the ge¬
nius that has adorned the world.

8TOKY OF A SAILOR.
Four yeas ago I left the port of Boston,

the master of a fine ship bound for China.
I was worth ten thousand dollars, and was
the husband of a young and handsome
wife, whom I had married six weeks be¬
fore. When I left her I promised to re
turn in less than a twelve month. I took
all the money along with me, save enough
to support her in my absence, for the pur-
pose of trading while in China. For a

long time we were favored with prosper¬
ous winds, but when in the Chinese Sea,
a terrible storm came upon us, so that in
a short time I saw that the vessel must be
lost, for we were drifting on the rocks of
an unknown shore. I ordered the men
each to provide forhimself in the best pos¬
sible manner, and forget the ship, as it
was impossible to save her. We struck.
a sea threw me upon a rock, senseless, and
the next wouid have carried me back into
a watery grave, had not one of the sailors
dragged me further up the rocks.

There were but four of us alive, and
when morning came, we found we were
on a small uninhabited island, with noth¬
ing to eat but the wild fruit common to
that part of the earth. I will not distress
you with an account of our sufferings here;
suflice it to say, that we remained two
months here, before we could make our-
selves known to a ship. We were taken
to Canton, and there I had to beg, my
money being at the bottom of the sea,
and I had not taken the precaution to have
it insured.

It was twelve months before I found a
chance to come home, and then, I a cap-
tain, was obliged to ship as a common
sailor. It was two years from the time
that I left America, that I landed in Bos-!
ton. I was walking in a hurried manner ;1
up one of its streets, when I met my bro¬
ther-in-law. lie could not speak nor move
but grasped my hand and the tears gush¬
ed from his eyes.

' Is Sarah alive ?' I asked.
He said nothing.
Then I wished that I had perished with

the ship, for I thought she was dead, but
he very soon said :

' She is alive.'
Then I cried for joy. He clung to me

and said:
. i our tunerai sermon has oeen preach¬

ed, for we have thought you dead for a

long time.'
lie said my wife was living in our cot¬

tage in the interior of the State. It was
then throe o'clock in the afternoon, and I
took a tYain of cars that would take me
within 25 miles of home. Leaving the cars
I hired a carriage, though it was night, to
take me home. It was about two o'clock
in the morning, when the sweet little cot¬
tage of mine appeared in sight. It was a
warm moonlight night and I remember
how like a Heaven it appeared to me, I
got out of the carriage and went to the
window of the room were the servant girl
slept and gently knocked. She openedthe window and asked, ' Who is there?'

' Mary, do you not know me ?' said I.
She screamed with fright, for she

thought me a ghost, but I told her to un¬
fasten the door and let me in. She let
mo in and gave me a light, and I went
up stairs to my wife's room. She laysleeping quietly. Upon her bosom lay
our child, whom I had never seen. She
was as beautiful ps when 1 left her, but I
could see a mournful expression upon her
face. Perhaps she was dreaming of me.
I gazed for a long time.I did not make
any noise for I dared not wake her. At
length I imprinted a soft kiss \tpon the
cheek of my child. While doing it, a
tear dropping from my eye, fell upon her
cheek, ller eyes opened as clearly as if
she had not been sleeping. I saw that
she began to be frightened, and I said :

. Sarah, it is your husband !'
And she clasped me about the neck

and fainted.
But I cannot describe to you that scene.

She is now the happy wife of a poor man.
I am endeavoring to accumulate a little
property, and then leave the sea forever.
An Exact Witness..How far were

you from Mike when he struck the po¬liceman? asked a lawyer of a witness.
Witness.Just five feet four inches and

a half.
Lawyer.How is it that you are so ex¬

act, fellow.
Witness.Expecting some fool mightRsk me, I concluded to measure it.
Judge.Have you any more questionsto put to the witness ?
Lawyer.None, your honor.
[Witness leaves the box with his thumb

igainst his nose, and finger vibrating.]

Conversation of a Father and Son on
the Indivisibility of Matter.

F. Do you understand what philoso¬
phers mean when they make use of the
word matter ?

9. Are not all things which we.see
and feel composed of matter ?

F. Every thing which is the object of
our senses is composed of matter differ¬
ently modified or arranged. But in a phi¬
losophical sense matter is defined to be an
extended, tolid, inactive and moveable sub¬
stance.

S. If by extension is meant length,
breadth and thickness, matter, undoubt¬
edly, is an extended substance. Its so¬

lidity is manifested by the resistance it
makes to the touch. And the other pro¬
perties nobody will deny, for all material
objects are of themselves without motion;
and yet it may be readily conceived, that
by application of a proper force, there is
no body which cannot be moved. But I
remember, papa, that you told us some¬

thing strange about the indivisibility of
matter, which you said might be continu¬
ed without end.

F. I did, some time back, mention this
curious and interesting subject, and this is
a very fit time to explain it.

S. Can matter indeed be infinitely di¬
vided ; for I suppose this is what is meant
by a division without end ?

F. Difficult as this may at first appear,
yet I think it very capable of proof. Can
you conceive of a particle of matter so
small as not to have an upper and Under
surface ?

S. Certainly every portion of matter,
however minute, must have two surfaces
at least, and then I see it follows ofcourse
that it is divisible ; that is, the upper and
lower surfaces may be separated.

F. Your conclusion is just; and though
there may be particlcs of matter too small
for us entirely to divide, yet this arises
from the imperfection of our instruments;
they must nevertheless, in their nature,
be divisible.
A few years ago, a lady spun a single

pound of wool into a thread 168,000 yards
long. And Mr. Boyle mentions that two
grains and a half of silk were spun into a
thread 300 yards in length. If a pound
of silver, which, you know, contains 5,760
grains, and a single grain of gold, be mel¬
ted together, the gold will be equally dif¬
fused through the whole silver, insomuch
that if one grain of the mass be dissolved
in a liquid called aqua forth, the gold will
fall to the bottom. By this experiment,
it is evident that a grain may be divided
into 5,761 parts, for only the 5,761st part
of the gold is contained in a single grain
of the mass.
The gold-beatex-s, whom you have seen

at work in the shops at Longacre, can

spread a grain of gold into a leaf contain¬
ing fifty square inches, and this leaf may
be readily divided into 500,000 parts,
each of which is visible to the naked eye;
and by the aid of a microscope, which
magnifies the area or surface of a body
100 times, the 100th part of each of these
becomes visible ; that is, the 50,000,000th
part of a grain of gold will be visible, or
a single grain of that metal may be divi¬
ded into 50,000,000 of visible parts. But
the gold which covers the silver wire used
in making what is called gold lace, is
spread over a much larger surface, yet it
preserves, even if examined with a micro¬
scope, a uniform appearance. It has been
calculated that one grain of gold, under
these circumstances, would cover a sur¬
face of nearly 30 square yards.
The natural divisions of matter are still

more surprising. In odoriferous bodies,
such as camphor, musk and assafcedita, a
wonderful subtilty of parts is perceived ;
for, though they are perpetually filling a
considerable space with odoriferous parti¬
cles, yet these bodies lose but a very small
part of their weight in a very long time.
Again, it is said by those who nave ex¬

amined the subject with the best glasses,
and whoso accuracy may be relied on,
that there are more animals in the melt of
a single codfish, than there men on the
whole earth, and that a single grain of
sand is larger than four millions of these
animals. Now if it be admitted that these
little animals are possessed of organized
parts, such as a heart, stomach, muscles,
veins, arteries, &c., and that they are pos¬
sessed of a complete system of circulating
tiuids, similar to what are lound in larger
animals, we seem to approach to an idea
of the infinite indivisibility of matter. It
has indeed been calculated, that a parti¬
cle of the blood of one of these animalcu-
loe is as much smaller than a globe one-
tenth of an inch in diameter, as that globe
is smaller than the whole earth. Never¬
theless, if those particles be compared with
the particles of light, it is probable that
they would be found to exceed them in
bulk, as much as mountains do single
grains of sand.

I might enumerate many other instan¬
ces of the same kind, but these, I doubt
not, will be sufficient to convince
you into what very minute parts matter is
capable of being divided.

Captain Scoresby, in his account of the
Greenland Seas, states, in July, 1848, his
vessel sailed for several leagues in water
of a very uncommon appearance. The
surface was variegated by large patchesof a yellowish-green color. It was found
to be produced by animalculie, and mi-
croscopes were applied to their examina¬
tion. In a single drop of the water, ex¬
amined by a power of 28,224 (magnifiedsuperficies) there were 50 in number, on
an average, in each square of the micro¬
meter glass of 1-340th of an inch in diam¬
eter; and, as the drop occupied a circle
on a plate of glass, containing 529 of these
squares, there must have been in this sin¬
gle drop of water, taken at random out ofthe sea, and in a place not the most dis¬
colored, about 25,450 animalculee. How
inconceivnblv minute mu6t the vessels,
organs and fluids of these animals be !.
A whale requires a sea to sport in ; a hun¬
dred and fify millions of these would have
ample scopefor their evolution* in a tumble
nf water !

A Political Joke..In a neighboringcounty, one of the political parties had1
for over twenty years been in the habit of
holding their county nominating conven-;tions at the house of Mr. G .

He happened on a recent occasion, for
the first time, to be in when they had fin-1ished their business, and heard a little
delegate from R. move that' this conven¬
tion now adjourn sine die.

'Sine die,' said Mr. G. , to a per¬son who was standing near, 'where isthat?'
. Why.that's 'way up in the northern

part of the county,' said his neighbor.

' Hold on, if you please, Mr. Cheerman I*
shouted G., with great earnestness and
emphasis; ' hold on, sir. I'd like to be
heard on question; I have kept a

public house now for more'n twenty
Tears. I'm a poor man. I've;always
belonged to the party, and never splitmy
ticket in my life. This is the most cen¬
tral location in the county, and it's where
we've alien* held our caucuses. I never

had, or asked an office, and have worked
night and day for the party, and now I
think, sir, it's mean, it's contemptible to!
go to adjourn this convention 'way up to
sine die r

TI1H DEATH OF JOSEPHINE.
Darkness and clouds surrounded the

pathway of Napoleon. In vain he strug¬
gled to retrieve his fortune. The last en¬
gagement at Leipsic decided his fortunes
for the time, and consigned him to Elba.
Napoleon was an cxde, but in his re¬

tirement he did not forget the only being
he ever really loved, his Josephine. He
immediately addressed a letter to her,
breathing the same spirit towards her that
he had always manifested, rather congrat¬
ulating himself that his head and spirit
were freed from the enormous weight of
care and intimating that hereafter his
pen should be a substitute for the sword.

' The world,' said he, * has yet only
seen me in profile. I shall now show
myself in full. How many things have I
to disclose. How many are the men up¬
on whom a false estimate has been placed.1 have heaped benefits upon millions of
wretches ! What have they done in the
end for me? They have all betrayed
me.yes, all. I except from this number
the good Eugene and yourself. Adieu !
my dear Josephine. Be resigned, as I
am, and never forget him who never for-

fot, and never will forgot you. Farewell,
osephine. Napoleon."
Upon reading these tidings so terrible,

Josephine was overwhelmed with grief,and immediately answered his letter,
breathing the same spirit of devotion to
him, who was once her husband, that
had always characterized her noble heart,
and entreating him to say but the word,
and she would fly to him. The remain¬
ing circumstances connected with her ill¬
ness and death we give in the languageof Mr. Abbott.
A few days after this letter was writ¬

ten, the Emperor Alexander, with a num¬
ber of illustrious guests dined with Jose¬
phine at Malmaison. In the eveningtwilight, the party went out upon the
beautiful lawn in front of the house for
recreation. Josephine, whbse health had
become exceedingly precarious through
care and sorrow, being regardless of her¬
self in devotion to her friends took a vio¬
lent cold. The next day she was worse.
Without any very definite form of disease,
she day after day grew more faint and
feeble, until it was evident that her final
change was at hand. Eugene and Hor-
tense, her most affectionate children were
by her day and night. They communi¬
cated to her the judgment of her phy¬
sician, that death was near. She heard
the tidings with perfect composure, and
called for a clergyman to administer to
her the last rites of religion.

Just after this solemnity the EmperorAlexander entered the room. Eugeneand Hortense, bathed in tears were kneel¬
ing at their mother's side. Josephinebeckoned to the Emperor to approachher, and said to him and her children,
' I have always desired the happiness of
France. I did all in my' power to con¬
tribute to it, and I can say with truth to
all of you now present, at my last mo¬
ments, that the first wife of Napoleon ne¬
ver caused a single tear to flow.'

She then called for the portrait of the
Emperor ; she gazed upon it long and
tenderly; and then fervently pressing it
in her clasped hands to her bosom, faint¬
ly articulated the following prayer :

' O God ! watch over Napoleon while
he remains in the desert of this world..
Alas! though he hath committed great
faults, hath he not expiated them by great
sufferings ? Just God, thou hast looked
into his heart, and hast seen by how ar¬
dent a desire for useful and durable im¬
provements he was animated. Deign to
approve my last petion. And may this
image 01 my mtsoana Dear me witness
that my latest wish and latest prayer were
for him and my children.'

It was, the 26th of May, 1814. A
tranquil summer's day, was fading into a
cloudless, serene and beautiful evening..
The rays of the setting sun, struggling
through the foliage of the opqn window,
shone cheerfully upon the bed where the
Empress was dying. The vesper songsof the birds which filled the groves of
Malmasion floated sweetly upon the ear,
and the gentle spirit of Josephine lulled
to repose by these sweet anthems, 6ank
into its last sleep. Gazing upon the por¬trait of the Emperor, she exclaimed
' L'isle d'Elbe,.Napolen !' and died.

Alexander, as he gazed upon her life¬
less remains; burst into tears, and uttered
the following affecting yet just tribute of
respect to her memory : ' She is no more;
that woman who France named the benif-
icent, that angel of goodness is no more.
Those who have known Josephine can ne¬
ver forget her. She dies regreted by her
offspring, her friends and her contempo¬raries.'
For four days her body remained

shrouded in state for its burial. Duringthis time more than 20,000 of the peopleof France visited her beloved remains..
On the 2d of June, at noon, the funer¬
al procession moved from Malmaison
to Ruel, where her remains was deposi¬ted in a tomb of the village church. The
funeral services were conducted with the
greatest magnificence, as, the sove¬
reigns of the allied armies united with the
French in doing honor to her memory..When all had left the church but Eugeneand Hortense, they knelt beside their
mother's grave, and for a long time min¬
gled their Drayers and their tears. A
beautiful monument of white marble rep¬resenting the Empress kneeling in her
coronation robe, is erected over her burial
place, with this simple but affecting in¬
scription :

EUGENE and 1IOBTEXSE
to

JOSEPHINE.

Every General of the AmerieanRevolution was a Free Mason, exceptBentdiet Arnold!

JtST The world is oftener favorable tofalse merit, than unjust to true.

Last Words of Distinguished Men.
"A death bed'a a detector of the heart,
Hero tired dissimulation drops her mask,
Through nib's grimace, that mistress ofthe scene,
Hew real and apparent are the same."
Head of the army..Napoleon.
I must sleep now..Byron.It matters little how the head Beth..

Sir Walter Raleigh-
Kiss me, Hardy..Lord Nelson.
Don't give up the'ship..Lawrence.
Is this your fidelity ?.Nero.
Clasp my hand, my dear friend, I die.

.Alfieri.
Give Dayroles a chair..Lord Chester¬

field.
God preserve the Emperor..Haydn.The artery ceases to beat.Halier.
Let the light enter..Goethe.
All my possessions for a moment of

time..Queen Elizabeth.
What! is there no bribing death?.

Cardinal Beaufort.
I have loved God, my father, and lib¬

erty..Madame de Stael.
Be serious..Grotius.
Into thy hands, 0 Lord..Tasso.
It is small.very small, indeed ; (clasp¬

ing her neck.).Anne Boleyn.
I pray you, see me safe up, and for my

coming down, let me shift for myself..
(Ascending the scaffold.}.Sir Thomas
Moore.

I feel as if I were to be myself again...Sir Walter Scott.
Don't let that awkward squad fire over

my grave..Burns.
I resign my soul to God, and my daugh¬

ter to my country..Jefferson.
It is well..Washington.
Independence forever..Adams.
This is the last of earth..J. Q. Ad¬

ams.
I wish you to understand the true prin¬ciples of government. I wish them car¬

ried out. I ask nothing more..Gen.
Harrison.

I am prepared ; I have endeavored to
do my duty..Gen. Taylor.

There is not a single drop of blood on

my hands..Frederick V.p Denmark.
A dying man can do nothing easy..Franklin.
Let me die to the sounds of delicious

music..Mirabeau.

Never mask but in a masquerade.
Job Printing"

>4. *V vrtii il"l j,H Of every de-Hif* "ffl;;1"'ii&d PAMPHLETS,OS rn "JSC Biaxks,
.= Rga' ]g "2g|p Posters,l^TvI/ r Handbills,Vwjfn ~5§;- - Cucciaiii,

Labils,4$M'ltll- Cards, &c.,^///#I|Ii\\» v neatly print¬ed at this office, either plain, in colors, or bronze,
upon the most reasonable terms.

Cabinet MTare-Rooiii«!
'"P^HE subscribers thankful for past favors, and
X feeling disposed to further merit its continu¬
ance, would respectfully announce to tlieir old
customers and the public generally, thut they
arc still manufacturing FURNITURE of everydese: iption, and of the very latest styles and finish.
They are in receipt of all the late fasliiuuublr

changes, and their work will bo shnped accor¬
dingly.
They would especially call uttenfion to their

present stock of Cabinet Ware, at tlieir shop on
Turnpike street, Clarksburg, consisting in part ofMahogany Dressing Bureaus, Sofas, Cubinet
Chairs, &c.,

J. &. E. B. 1IURSEY.
Clarksburg, Nov. 12th, 1851.ly.

Ai-« York Importer* an«l
Jobbers.

Freeman, hodges & co., 53 LibertyStreet, between Broadway and Nassau St..
near the 1'ost-Offlee. New York.
We arc receiving by daily arrivals from Eu-

ropo. Our Kail nn«l Winter muArkniAnt of Ku»h nndFancy Silk and Millinery Goods.
We respectfully invito all Cash Pnrchasers thor¬

oughly to examine our Stock and Prices, and. asinterest jroverns, we feel confident our Goods andPrices will induce them to select from our estab¬lishment. Particular attention is devoted to
MI L L IN KitY U0ODS,and many of the articles are manufactured expres-ly to our order, and cannot be surpassed in beauty,stylo and cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons, for Ilat, Cap, Neckand Belt.
Satin and Tuffcta Ribbons, of all widths andcolors.
Silks, Satins, Velvots, and Uncut Velvets forIlata.
Feathers, American and French ArtificialFlowers.

Puffings, and Cap Trimmings.Dress Trimmings, large assortment.
Embroideries, C'apes, Collars, Undersleevcs andCuffs.
Fine Embroidered Reverie and Hemstitch Cam¬bric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes, Liases, Tartlctons, Illusion and CapLaces.
Valencict. Brussels, Thread, Silk and LislieThread Laces.
Kid. Silk. Sowing Silk, Lislie Throad, MerinoGloves and Mitts.
Figured and Plain owi>s, Book, Bishop Lawn,and Jaconet Muslins.
Euglish. French, American and Italian StrawGoods.
Nov. 26, 1851.tf.

Ach U:iliking House
IN WASHINGTON CITY.

rf~MIE undersigned baring been induced to era-JL bark in the Exchange uud Bunking bnilMti,in tlie City of Washington, D. C., avail* hliusell
of un early occasion to notify his friends and the
public generally of the fact, uud to solicit their
encouragement. His institution will be known
us the "Bunk of the Union," and from which
not one dollar will be issued, for circulation, that
will not be represented by something tangible and
substantial In the shape of Gold and Silver, Drafts
on the United States Treasury, Northern Ex¬
change, or Virginia Bankable Founds.
By a strict adherence to a legitimate issue uponsuch u basis, it will readily be perceived that the

public are protected, and the bank itself made tostand on the surest foundation. This enterpriseis entered upon after the maturest deliberation,and it U gratifying to know that it meets with the
oppproval of experienced and sagacious financiers
of New York, Washington and Richmond.

In addition to the issue of notes for circulation,"The Bank of the Union" will collect drafts on
the Government, and on the principal cities of
the United States, and will negotiate for the par-chase or sale (on commission) of State Stocks,Guarantied Bonds of Canal and Railroad Compa-nies, and other good securities.
O* Any business connected with the different

Departments of the Government, in Washington,.will be attended to on liberal terms.
RO. H. GALLAHER.

Richmond, Va., Oelobtr, 1851..tf.

International MagazineOF LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART.This " Paragon of the Monthlies," compri¬ses the spirit of trie English Reviews and Jour¬
nals; translations from the French, German, &c.;the most popular Serial Romances and Tales; no¬
tices of the principal events in Literature and Art;the general history of eaeh month; obituaries *f
eminent persons; finest passages of new works,&c. Each number contains 144 octavo pages. In
double columns, with finely engraved Portraits of
public characters, illustrations of events, &c., andcarefully prepared notices of fashions. The three
splendid volumes presented in a single year, will
contain in the aggregate 2000 large and admirablyprinted and embellished pages. The fifth volume
commences with the December number.
Tiuti..$3 a year, 25 cents a number. Vol-

umes bound in muslin (oomprising fear monthlynumbers,) &1.2&. Back volumes from the com"-
(meucetn. nl (August, I860) can alwaysbesunpli-ed. Address

.STRINGER &. TOWNSEND, 1
Nov. W, 1851. Broadway, New York.

NOTICE.
DR. L. F. CAMPBELL, having removed to

near the centra of the town; In a room ndjol u-
injr Mr. Despurd's Office, on Klncheloe's street,
respectfully tenders his ptpfesston.il services to tlie
citizens of the town olid surrounding country*
Clarksburg, Not- *2, lij51-tf.

8. H. PARVIN,
Merchandise and Produce Broker,

S. K. Cor. Maiu and ColtunWa sts.,
- crircnqnrt, pptf. '

Greeley's Travels in Europe.
n LANCES AT EUROPE I In a series of let-
ITtei* from Great Britain, France, Italy, &c..
By HORACE GREELY, Octavo, Cloth, Price
One Dollar. This volume comprises the obser¬
vation* made during Mr. Gumt'i recent Eu¬
ropean tonr, on Society, Manners and Cus¬
toms, Art, Literature, Agriculture, Foreign Poli¬
tics, and a great variety of other attractive and
exciting toxica.

It haa copious notices of the Great Exhibition
or World's Fair in London ; complete descriptionsof the Cultivation of the Soil in different coun¬
tries ; brilliant criticisms of the Works of Art in
the Great European Capitals; and graphic Sketch¬
es of Public and Domestic Life in London, Paris,
Rome, See-, written in the frank, straightforwardpiquant style, for which Mr. Greely is wkUlycelebrated.
A more authentic, instructive, and amusingBook of Travels has probably never been issued

from the American press. The vast amount of
information which it contains is presented In such
a lively and off-hand manner, that the perusal of
the volume becomes aa Interesting as a novel. .

Whoever would obtain a fresh, daguerreotypeview of the present state of England, should not
fail to make himself accquointod wiht its con¬
tents. Even the di*cu«?ion of the driest topics,which it sometimes takes up, Is enlivened with
such frequent flashes of humor, and pervadedwith such genial and sparkling vivacity, that no
one who commences tne volume can lay It down
without* finishing its perusal.We confidently anticipate a very extensive clr-bulftion for this work throughout the UnltodStates. The name of Horace Greely, which is aswidely known as that of any other American cit¬
izen, will excite a general curiosity to learn theresults of his European experience. We are cer¬
tain that no one can bo disappointed in this ad¬mirable recital of his foreign adventures.

Published by Dewitt &. Davenport,.TribuneBuildings, New York.

Prospectus for the Cilobe.
the Congressional News¬
paper.

r| >ll£ approach of Congress calls Cor the renew-JL al ol' my proposals nrd preparations tospread its debates bcl'oru tlic public. The successwhich has hitherto attended this undertaking itis hoped will continue, and enable' ine to perpet¬uate the full history of the proceeding* and dis¬cussions of the body on which tho destiny of thorepublic depends.The adoption of Congress has given the Glodk
an official character as tho reporter of nil that issaid and done in tho body. This sanction hasbeen voted at ovcry successive session for manyyears, and by members of all parties. The prcs»,too, of all parties has borne testimony to the fidel¬ity with which the duty thus confided has beenperformed.
The great celerity with which the letter-writersfor the distant press circulnto through the tele-graph their hurried utxouuts und views of tho do-ates of Congress, renders moro important than

ever the full and exact olHcial reports of the CoM-obessional Globe. The hasty.aud in many in¬stances ex pabte.relations by telegraph of what
occurs in Congress sujicrscdej for the most part,the exact reports taken down by reporters, andwhich formerly, in a shape more or less abuvevi-ated, went thu rounds of the press. Mow thetelegraph accounts, with all their Imperfectionsand variety of colorings, tako tho run of thocountry, and no press but tho official of Congressever publishes the full debate with tl<e proceed¬ings of both houses 'unmutilated. lnd<!ed, no
newspaper can give them und have room for ad¬vertisements and the miscellaneous matter essen¬tial to their existence. While, therefore, thu tel¬egraph administers to the eager appetite of thepublic lor Congress news, and meets the necessi¬ties of tho political press by furuishiug a rapidly-written epitome suited to the tasto of its patrons,perfect information of what passes in Congress isgreatly diminished. Tho circulation of the offi¬cial reports has been, to some extent, cut olT bythe crude and diversified accounts which, Hyingalong the electric wires, satisfy curiosity, and itis almost in vain that Truth puts on his bouts tofollow. Still tlicro ure a gtcat many men ofleisure and thought who like to seo what is actu¬ally said and done in Congress, and tojudgo foribcmselvos, rather than to receive impressions al¬together from galvanic batteries. There are oth¬
ers, too, who, lor the soke of tho future, willinglypatronize a work which preserves a full record oftho doings of tho great moving and coutrolingpower ot tho republic.The undersigned lias made preparations eoin-
mensurato with the increased importance of the1mm «nd*rtakon Uic only roporto r Ultllfmblisherof tho complete debates una procoed-ngs of both houses of Congress. Tho comingsession will probably bo cxtendod nlno months,and the reports will not bo comprised in lessthan 3,500 royal quarto page* of brevier and non¬pareil tyi>e, making four volumes of near #00
pages each. The reports for tho last long sessionmade 8,606 royal quarto pages, and woro boundin four volumes, averaging If .1 royal quarto pageseach.

1 will publish in the Appendix for tho nextsession all laws that may be passed during thesession, which has not been done.heretofore. Al¬though this will incrcaso in uo small degrco theexpense of tho publication, the subscription pricewill be tho same that it has been lor severalyears past.
The l)AlLr Globe will bo published during thesession on a superfino double royal sheet. It willcontuin the debates as taken dow 11 by the re¬porters, and as altered by the speakers, wheneverthey make any alterations, the current news oftho day, and miscellaneous matter. Tho mainobject for publishing the daily pajwjr is to cnublemembers to seo their remarks in it and alterthem, if tliey shall think proper, beforo they arcpublished in the Conoblcsional Globe and Ap¬

pendix.
The Conobessiohal Globe is mbdo up of thodaily proceedings of the two houses of Congress,und printed on a double royal puper with smalltype, (brevier and nonpareil.) in quarto form,'each number containing sixteen royal quartopages. The spoeclies of the members in this firstform are sometimes condcuscd, the full reiiort ofthe prepared speeches being reserved for tho Ap¬

pendix. All resolutions, motions, and other pro¬ceeding. are given in the form of the journals,with the yeas and najs on every iiD]>ortaiit ques¬tion.
The Atfomi is made up of the President'sannual message, the rei>ort» of the principal o!H-

cera of the government that uccoiupany it, andnil spoeelK** of members of Conpress, written out
or revised by themselves. It is printed in the
same form tut the CoNuuzesignal Globe, andusually makes about the same number of pagesduriufi a session.
During the first month or six weeks of » sessionthero is rarely more business done than will maketwo numbers a week.one of the Congressional(Jlobe and one of the Appendix ; but during theremainder of a session there is usually sutlicientmatter for two or three numbers of each everyweek. The next session will be unusually inte¬resting. Therefore I calculate that the Congres¬

sional Olobs and Appendix together will makeat least 8,500 large quarto pages, printed in smalltype.brevier and nonpareil. Complete indexesto.both will be famished at the end of a session.I will endeavor to print a sutlicient number ofsurplus copies to supply all that may be miscar¬ried or lost in the mails ; but subscribers shouldbe very particular to file their papers carefully,for fear that I should not be able to supply allthe lost numbers.
If subscribers shall not be satisfied with thework, the money paid by them for it will be re¬funded to them whenever they return the num¬bers which may have been received by them. Iwill give Subscribers the subscription price forany of the previous volumes of the Congres¬sional Globe or the Arraxoix exoept for the lastsession, and will thank any person who will letme have them.
I have a few copies of the back volumes of theCongressional Globe and Appendix for sale at.5 a volume, bound, which it is probable will bedisposed of soon ; and when they are, they willthen, no doubt, command at least $10 a volume,aa they cannot be reprinted for lesa than that!nun. There are 25 baok volumes.

TERMS.
For one copy of the Daily Globz duringthe session |5 00Por one copy of the Coxosessional Globeduring the aeasion, g oo .For one copy of the Appendix daringthe session g 00 IThe money may be remitted by mail at myrisk. Bank notes current where a subscriber re-itdes will be received at par. Subscriptionsihoold reach here by the 15th December, at fur¬thest, to insure all the numbers.The prices for these papers are so low that Iauinot afford to credit them oat; therefore no

.coon,

. . JOHN C. BIYE8.WAsncreTow City. Octobor 17,1881.

Democratic Review.
-mi

twenty
ith vol¬

ume. With the July number commenced the
Twenty-ninth Volumo of the Democratic Bevie«r
and consequently the fifteenth year of it* exi¬
leiko. During that period the work has btvn the
fruitful medium through which the concentrated
.intellectual energies ofthe friends of the poMlil
eause have been given to the publlo. It has uni¬
ted the attractions of a sound arid vigorous lite¬
rature, a political character capable of giving
support to thedootrineiandjnwmwttitMr-
ty, now maintained by . tatge majority of the
people, and it haa aeen the final triumph of the
(Heat popular isaues which

the conn
fcwiiIn^BMipilBBBBBWWBiat the party could furnTsli, in articles of greater
length, more condensed force, more elaborate re¬
search, and more elevated tone, than i* possiblefor the newspaper press, it haa been an instru¬
ment of inappreciable valuo for the enlighten¬
ment and formation of publlo opinion, and for
the support of'tlie prinofplea which it advocatea-
As Ioug as the Democratic party remained

united, it triumphed, and sustained those cardi¬
nal doctrines or political Adth, with which ther
cause of the people of every age and country, ir
identified. Bv applying those doctrines to thfe
government, the country prospered at homeland
triumphed abroad, increasing in material wealth,'.
and rising in tho scale of nations. The division
of the party, bringing with it defeat, haa subjec¬
ted the oountry, and the cauae of human liberty-
to retrogression : and the direst horrors, invol¬
ving national ruin, are to he avoided only by*re-
unitim; the party, and this can be do&e only by
rallying to tho support of thfone men who UfrotHJn
recent atrifc, have preserved th»!r nationally of
character, and been mindful of tho sacred obll-

Ktions implied in constitutional oontraota. In
o campaign of 1863, it is nooessary to the oanae

of human freedom and the prevalence of self go¬
vernment, that the national Democratic party
should regain Ita ascendancy. For this purpose
every citizen ought to exert himself, regardless of
other conslderatioions.
The Beview, in order to bring it within tho

reach of all, has been placed at the loweat possi¬
ble sum, and every Democrat who deslrea to have
the party re-unitod on a national platform, oan
draw the attention of one more acquaintance to
the necessity of supporting this work, an obliga¬
tion we shall not be slow to acknowledge.
Tnuu Dollars per annum for a work compri¬

sing nearly 1800 pages of matter, with 18 fine steel
portraits of leading msn of the party, is lower
than so much matter can be afforded without the
cordial support of the whole party.
Tho reduction of postage under the net* law,

brings tho rates within 500 miles, when paid iu
advance, to one-half tho former ratos, which is an
additional indemnity to subscribers.
N. B..All communications will lioreafUr be

addressed to the Proprietor's office of the Demo¬
cratic Review, 170 Broadway, Now York.
Nov. 86, 1851. KETTKLL & MOORE.

Harper'a Monthly Nlntfnzinc
HARPER'S New Monthly Magazine ia laauod

inrarlubly on tile tint day of the inonlO in
which it U dated. Each number will coutalu
141 octavo pages, In double columns ; ouch your
tlmicomprisingnearly Iwo thousand Illustrations,
accurate plutps of the Fashions, u copious chroni¬
cle of Current eventa, nnd Impartial notices of
important Books of the Moutli. The Volumes
commence with the Nunibors for Juue and De-
ccmber.
TERMS..Tho Magazine may bo obtained

from Booksellora, Periodical Agents, or from tho
Publisher*, at Throo Dollura a your, or Twonty-fivo Cent* a Number. Tho Semi-annual Vol-
umea, as completed, neatly bound In Cloth, at
Two Dollars, or the Muslin coveraat Twonty-flvo
Cents euch.aro furnlahed by tho Agents or Pub-
liahera.
Tho Publishers will supply Spoelmen Numbers

gratuitously to Agents anil Postmasters, and will
make liberal arrangements Willi thom for efforts
in circuluting tho Mnguziiio. They will aupplyClubs un liberal terms ; und Mail und City sub-
scrlbers, when payment is mudo to them In ud-
vauce. Numbers from the commoncomeut cuu
be supplied at any Uino.

Those who wish to coutiuiio tho Magazine nro
rcapectfully reminded of the necessity of renew¬
ing their subscriptions when about to expire; us
the work is invariably stopped at tho close of
subscription, and Is never forwarded unless pay-
mout is made in udvauce. There is, therefore, uu
necessity of ordering a discontinuance.
Under tho New Postage Law, \ylilch went Into

operution on tho lirst duv of July, tho postugn up¬
on each number of the Maguzino, to bo paid quur-lorly In udvauce, is

1" or any distunco less than JiOO nilles .! eta.
" " .' from 500 to 1500 miles, 8 cts.
" " " from 1500 to 2500 miles, 12 cts.
From tho abovo rules of Postage, subscribers

residing inoro thuu 500 miles from Now York,
will perceive it to be for their Interest to ordur tho
Mogazlno and have It mulled to them from souio
responsible Agent or llooksoller within 500 mllca
of their residence. .

The publishers would glvo notice that thejt.

Agents or Doalers, must look to thom for the sup-ply of tlio work. Address,
HARPER 4. BROTHERS,Nov. 2G, 1851. b2 Cliff Now York.

THE ARCHITECT;
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL DESIGNS, forDomestic und Ornamontul Cottages, con¬nected with Laudacapo Gurdenlng, udaptod to theUuttod States ; lllustrutod by Drawing* ofGround Pluns, Perspective Views ; Elevutlona,Sections, mid Details, by Wllllum II. Ranlntt, Ar¬chitect, Published 111 twenty numbers, price 50cents per No., making two volumes rovul quarto.Price $12.

It is well adapted to tho vlclultloa of cltlea andlarge commercial towns. Wo have never beforo
soon a work on architecture so well adapted to thewants of the American people. It Is at ouco scien¬tific und practical..Hunt's Muyaxint.Wo huvo ulrcudy expressed uu opinion of itsmerits, runking it among the best works of thekind that ever huve boon published in the country ;and wo ennnot but believe that It will be of greatservice in maturing the urchltoctural taste ol ourpeople..Mirror.Tho circulation of such drawings us are fouud inthe Architect, will croute a tuato umong our citi¬zens; and the apeclficatlona of nwtorlals and la¬bor required, prove u very Important Item in theknowledge of those iutereatcd iu building./St.L/tuit Evening OatrtU. .

Tho architect la a work udmlnKlo .i-.-i r.
VUIUUIUMW iwrthoM who are engaged In building, whether for or¬nament or netful uurposos..Kerning Krprtu.iU practical utility cannot U, doubted by anywho will take the trouble to examine its contentsThe full specification* and estimates of buildingaccompanying each plan, can be relied on withimplicit confidence.-.Farmer *nU Mechanic.

Thin work lias paaaed through ita Aral volumewith HteadUy iiicreuslug popularity. Iu a ydungcouutry tike oura, the publication of original* de-algna for domestic and ornamental cottages, con¬nected with landscape gardening, adapted to theclimate, is calculated touave an Important Influ¬
ence upon the atyle of architecture In public aawell aa In private edlficca. Buch a publication wehave in the architect..Morning Star.It contains many plana and specifications of or¬namental cottugea, aultable to every claaa and
narae, with catimutea of the coat; thuaaaviug the
expense of an architect. It la Intended throughthe Architect, to combine elegance with utilityand to cultivate a refined taste, at moderate expense-both in and around the dwellings of our citkene..We can commend them without qualification tothe attention of gentlemen looking for plan* forthe nanteat of all country residence*, the cottage.Mr. Kanlett, the author of the designs in the Ar¬chitect,may have the 10118(001100 ol knowing thatbe la contributing to reAne and elevate the tasteof hia countrymen..Tribune.With the Information here afforded, one can at
a glance aacertain the coat of any style, of cottagethat strikes his fancy; without,the expense of from
thirty to a hundred dollar* usually paid for archi¬
tectural drawings ; for to these designs are also
added full descriptions, with specifications and es¬
timates of the materials and labor. The execu¬
tion of these numbors, both lithographic and typo¬graphic, is excellent, and the paper fine, renderingthem ornaments for drawing-rooms.[ Journal of Commence.The specifications and estimates are so minute¬ly and clearly made out, the drawings are ao full)and the directions so exact, that any gentlemanwanting to build may be his own architect and" clerk ofthe work;" provided he udopta any of theadmirable designs in Mr. Ranlett's work-..Time*and Mcttengtr.
We could multiply notlce»radltafliiitujB,.battlieabove will an/Bee. It la believed that no work

ever pubUshedeither in Bnrope or this con ntry,of its size, has ever had-a.more extensive sale, orbeen more generally appreciated.
Published by Dew iu & Davenport, TribuueBafldlng»,N>*- York.


